1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Marfan syndrome (MFS), consequent upon mutations in *FBN1*, is characterised by development of thoracic aortic aneurysm (TAA) in early adult life. The *FBN1* mutations may result in haploinsufficiency (HI) or dysfunctional dominant-negative (DN) fibrillin-1 in the extracellular matrix (ECM) microfibrils. It has been proposed that abnormal transforming growth factor beta (TGFβ) signalling drives TAA formation in MFS \[[@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015]\], possibly as a result of impaired sequestration of TGFβ by mutant fibrillin-1 \[[@bb0005],[@bb0020]\]. At the same time, angiotensin II (Ang II) can directly induce adverse vascular remodelling with aortic dilatation and can also influence TGFβ synthesis and receptor expression, as well as interact with TGFβ signalling \[[@bb0025],[@bb0030]\]. It has therefore been proposed that Ang II and TGFβ may be synergistic in ECM remodelling and thus antagonism of Ang II signalling may protect against TAA in MFS.

Studies in murine models of MFS, using the angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB) losartan, observed reduced TAA formation \[[@bb0035]\]. These encouraging experimental studies stimulated clinical trials of ARBs in patients with Marfan syndrome. Although the first major clinical trial of losartan in MFS did describe reduced TAA progression, multiple subsequent studies have found no apparent benefit of ARBs over conventional treatment \[[@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060]\]. The discrepancy between the experimental findings and the clinical trial data remains a dilemma for clinicians.

At the same time, our understanding of the roles of TGFβ and Ang II in the pathogenesis of TAA has evolved considerably. The role of TGFβ as a driver of TAA formation has been challenged \[[@bb0065],[@bb0070]\], whilst the triggers of TAA are more complex than simple dysregulation of latent TGFβ binding and appear to hinge upon abnormal mechano-transduction responses to hemodynamic stress upon the aortic wall \[[@bb0075]\]. The interplay between TGFβ and Ang II in determining VSMC phenotype and structural change in the ECM is better understood and appears to involve both synergistic and antagonistic interactions, which may be age-related \[[@bb0080]\].

This paper examines the current understanding of the relationships between TGFβ and Ang II signalling in vascular smooth muscle and reviews the experimental evidence for a protective effect of ARBs upon TAA in MFS. The clinical trial evidence is then interpreted with reference to the experimental data, in order to more clearly define the potential therapeutic benefit of ARBs.

2. Vascular smooth muscle cells and the aorta in Marfan syndrome {#s0010}
================================================================

Although the association between mutations in the *FBN1* gene and MFS is well established, there remain questions about how the mutations result in aortic aneurysm formation. The autosomal dominant mutations in *FBN1* have been classified as either haploinsufficient (HI) resulting in absolute deficiency of fibrillin-1 in the microfibrils or dominant negative (DN) resulting in incorporation of dysfunctional fibrillin-1 within the microfibrils. Some clinical studies have described a more severe cardiovascular phenotype for MFS patients with HI mutations than for those with DN mutations \[[@bb0085]\], whilst those with HI mutations may be more likely to suffer aortic dissection and have worse survival \[[@bb0090]\]. The opposite result of HI mutations (i.e. premature termination codons) has however been demonstrated by others \[[@bb0095]\], and the picture is further confounded by observations that incorporation of fibrillin-1 DN mutants into microfibrils appears to cause microfibrillar dysfunction through haploinsufficiency of wild-type (WT) fibrillin-1. Indeed, the presence of the DN fibrillin-1 mutant appeared irrelevant when there was adequate WT fibrillin-1 \[[@bb0100]\]. Thus, a key determinant of the severity of phenotype in MFS appears to be the absolute amount of normal fibrillin-1 present in the microfibrils, which itself will reflect the degree of expression of the normal *FBN1* allele and the degree of incorporation or otherwise of mutant fibrillin-1 into the microfibrils.

The vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) play a key role in aortic development through synthesis of proteins and glycosaminoglycans necessary for normal structure of the ECM and this synthetic phenotype (s-VSMC) is most active in prenatal and early postnatal life \[[@bb0105]\] before subsequent switch to the more quiescent contractile phenotype (c-VSMC) characteristic of the mature aorta. Stress injury to the aorta can result in de-differentiation of the VSMC towards a deleterious and pro-inflammatory phenotype (i-VSMC) \[[@bb0110]\].

The aorta in patients with MFS is characterised by fragmentation and thinning of elastin fibres in the media, increased extracellular matrix and increased collagen deposition in the adventitia, with evidence of abnormal VSMC phenotypic transition from contractile to pro-inflammatory form \[[@bb0115]\]. The switching in phenotype of VSMC appears to be dependent upon age and disease state. Premature switching from s-VSMC to c-VSMC may occur in MFS patients, with resultant impairment of tropoelastin deposition in the media \[[@bb0120]\]. Experimental data shows that such phenotypic shift occurs in early life. In *Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^ mice, elastin fragmentation is evident by D7, with TAA by D35. At the same time, the *Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^ mice appeared to have a premature shift in VSMC phenotype from s-VSMC to c-VSMC, with reduced expression of tropoelastin and increased expression of α-actin and myosin heavy chain, as well as matrix metalloproteinases 2 and 9 \[[@bb0125]\]. In contrast to the histological changes, TGFβ was initially normal and only began to rise after D14. The later increase in TGFβ may result from impaired sequestration of LTBP-TGFβ complexes in the mutant fibrillin, microfibrillar damage secondary to MMP2 and MMP9 release from the VSMC, or increased TGFβ synthesis. Increased TGFβ signalling may then drive a further switch in VSMC phenotype to the i-VSMC form, leading to further degradation of the ECM and the elastin lamellae. The foundations of TAA formation, through inappropriate VSMC phenotype switches, appear to be laid in early postnatal life and therefore treatment interventions are more likely to be beneficial when instituted in infancy or childhood.

3. Angiotensin signalling in vascular smooth muscle cells {#s0015}
=========================================================

The renin-angiotensin system has a key role in circulatory homeostasis, including regulation of systemic vascular resistance, intravascular volume and arterial structure. The effects of angiotensin in the vasculature are bi-functional, depending upon the cellular environment. Angiotensin I is metabolised by angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) to the active octapeptide Ang II, which signals VSMC contraction and vascular remodelling. In contrast, the carboxypeptidase ACE2, expressed in heart and vasculature, can cleave Ang I to Ang(1--9) and Ang II to Ang(1--7) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) and these latter peptides are associated with effects on VSMC synthetic activity and vascular structure opposite to those of Ang II \[[@bb0030]\].Fig. 1Counter-regulatory signalling mechanisms within the angiotensin system in vascular smooth muscle. Extracellular metabolism of angiotensin 1 yields a variety of vasoactive peptides, with differing receptor affinities. Activation of Type 1 receptors (AT1R) results in vasconstriction, smooth muscle cell hypertrophy and increased extracellular matrix synthetic activity. Multiple intracellular signalling pathways mediate these effects including increased intracellular calcium release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), and increased growth factor signalling as well as activation of MAP kinases. In contrast, activation of Type 2 receptors (AT2R) and affiliated MASRD receptors results in opposite effects, including vasodilatation and reduced extracellular matrix synthetic activity, via inhibition of MAP kinases and increased nitric oxide and prostacyclin synthesis.(AA = arachidonic acid; ACE = angiotensin converting enzyme; ACE2 = angiotensin converting enzyme type 2; Akt = protein kinase B; APA = aminopeptidase A; APN = aminopeptidase N; BK2R = bradykinin receptor type 2; CaM = calmodulin; c-Src = proto-oncogene tyrosine-protein kinase Src; DAG = diacylglycerol; ERK = extracellular signal-related kinases; IP~3~ = inositol triphosphate; JAK = Janus kinase; MAPK = mitogen-activated protein kinases; MASRD = Mas-related G-protein coupled receptor type D; MLCK = myosin light chain kinase; MLCP = myosin light chain phosphatase; NEP = neutral endopeptidase; NO = nitric oxide; NOS = nitric oxide synthase; NOX1 = NADPH oxidase 1; PA = phosphatidic acid; PC = phosphatidylcholine; PGE~2~/H~2~/I~2~ = prostaglandin E2/H2/I2; PIP~2~ = phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate; PI3K = phosphatidylinositide 3-kinases, PKA/C = protein kinase A/C; PLA~2~/C/D = phospholipase A2/C/D; Pyk2 = proline-rich tyrosine kinase 2; ROS = reactive oxygen species; SGC = soluble guanylate cyclase; SHP2 = tyrosine phosphatase non-receptor type II; STAT = signal transducer and activator of transcription; TXA~2~ = thromboxane A2).Fig. 1

Cell surface receptors for Ang II are Type 1 (AT1R) and Type 2 (AT2R) G-protein-coupled receptors. Activation of ATR2 results in effects opposite to those upon AT1R activation. In adults, Ang II signalling is almost entirely via AT1R in VSMC and heart. The AT2R is predominantly expressed in foetal life but may be re-expressed in adult life in response to pathological states associated with tissue remodelling or inflammation such as hypertension, atherosclerosis, and myocardial infarction \[[@bb0130]\]. The AT1R are subject to multiple regulatory influences, which can alter receptor density and thus VSMC responsiveness to Ang II. An acute increase in circulating Ang II results in increased AT1R activation, however chronic exposure to elevated Ang II leads to down-regulation of AT1R in a negative feedback pattern \[[@bb0135]\]. Other up-regulators of AT1Rs in VSMC include insulin and erythropoietin \[[@bb0140],[@bb0145]\]; down-regulators include nitric oxide and platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) \[[@bb0150],[@bb0155]\].

Binding of Ang II to AT1R can activate multiple signalling pathways. The G-protein coupled pathway is considered to be the main driver of VSMC contraction (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Activation of the AT1R, results in coupling to Gα~q/11~, Gα~12/13~, and G~βy~, which activate phospholipases C (PLC), A2 (PLA2) and D (PLD), leading to release of inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate (IP~3~) and diacylglycerol (DAG) \[[@bb0030]\]. Binding of IP~3~ to its receptor on the sarcoplasmic reticulum, results in calcium efflux into the cytoplasm, with calcium binding to calmodulin leading to activation of myosin light chain kinase (MLCK), phosphorylation of the myosin light chain, enhanced interaction between actin and myosin, and increased force of VSMC contraction. At the same time, DAG is associated with protein kinase C (PKC) activation and inhibition of myosin light chain phosphatase, prolonging VSMC contraction \[[@bb0030]\].

The non G-protein pathways associated with the AT1R include the receptor-linked tyrosine kinase (PDGF, epidermal growth factor receptor EGFR, insulin receptor) and non-receptor tyrosine kinase pathways (Src, JAK/STAT, focal adhesion kinase (FAK)) (See [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Mitogen--activated protein kinase (MAPK) is an important mediator of the tyrosine kinase receptor pathway downstream of AT1R, influencing protein synthesis, gene expression and growth \[[@bb0030]\]. Extracellular signal regulated kinase (ERK), p38MAPK and JNK are elements of the MAPK pathway and appear to stimulate vascular fibrosis \[[@bb0160]\].

The phosphorylation of ERK is activated by AngII binding to AT1R, but blocked by inhibition of PLC, suggesting that ERK activation is calcium dependent, given calcium\'s interaction with PLC \[[@bb0165]\]. Alternately, the signalling molecule Src and calcium-dependent kinase Pyk2 can induce phosphorylation of EGFR, leading to formation of the Shc/Grb2 complex, which in turn, activates Raf, and thence phosphorylation of the MAPK/ERK kinase (MEK). The activated MAPK pathway results in increased *c-fos* (activated by ERK), *c-jun* (activated by JNK) and AP-1 transcription factor, thereby promoting shift in VSMC phenotype and synthetic activity \[[@bb0030]\]. AT1R activation can also stimulate the JAK/STAT pathway, mediating transcription of early growth response genes in VSMC. In VSMCs PLC and its downstream second messengers, IP~3~/Ca^2+^ and DAG/PKC, are required for JAK activation via Ang II-induced AT1R \[[@bb0170]\].

Oxidative stress is involved in the regulation of tyrosine kinases, the expression of inflammatory genes, endothelial function, VSMC growth, and extracellular matrix formation \[[@bb0175]\]. AngII is a potent mediator of oxidative stress. In VSMC AngII activates membrane NAD(P)H oxidases to produce superoxide and hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~), which in turn promote VSMC fibrosis \[[@bb0175]\]. Additionally, Ang II activates nuclear factor κB (NF-κB) in monocytes, macrophages, VSMCs, and endothelial cells. This commences a cascade with the production of the cell adhesion molecules, VCAM-1 and ICAM-1, as well as chemokines, monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), IL-6, and IL-8 \[[@bb0030]\]. Intracellular ROS activates transcription of NF-κB and its degradation inhibitor, IκB, creating a pro-inflammatory environment. MCP-1 and IL-6 activation by Ang II is dependent on the activation of NAD(P)H oxidase \[[@bb0030]\]. Thus, Ang II plays a key role in pro-inflammatory environment by ROS production, leading to further inflammation and subsequently fibrosis through NF-κB, IL-6 and VCAM-1.

There are multiple other metabolites of angiotensin, most of which have biological actions opposite to those of ATR1 mediated Ang II signalling ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, Ang(1--7) inhibits the actions of Ang II initiated cell growth, migration and inflammation. Ang(1--7) is an endogenous ligand for the Mas receptor \[[@bb0180]\] and has been shown to inhibit MAPK signalling, via activation of phosphatases, including DUSP-1, thereby reducing ERK1/2 phosphorylation, resulting in reduced VSMC proliferation and migration \[[@bb0185],[@bb0190]\]. It appears that Ang(1--7) acts via Mas to increase activity of endothelial NO synthase and thus via cGMP to increase DUSP-1 expression. Ang(1--7) signalling via AT2R is also associated with release of PGI2 and PGE2 with increase in cAMP and inhibition of cyclooxygenases \[[@bb0195],[@bb0200]\]. The net result of Ang(1--7) action via AT2R, in presence of AT1R blockade, is vasodilatation.

Treatment with the ACE inhibitor Lisinopril is associated with increased plasma Ang-(1--7), decreased Ang II, and increased cardiac ACE2 expression. In contrast, the ARB Losartan increased both plasma Ang II and Ang-(1--7), as well as cardiac ACE2 expression and activity. Thus, the actual mechanisms of antihypertensive and antifibrotic effects of ACE inhibitors and ARBs appear to differ \[[@bb0205]\].

The role of Ang(1--9) is less well known. Inhibition of ROCK (RhoA/Rho-associated kinase) leads to increased ACE2 in aorta and increased Ang(1--9) and at the same time, eNOS is increased, ACE is decreased and AngII is decreased \[[@bb0200]\]. Infusion of Ang(1--9) is associated with increased NO (possibly via bradykinin) and aortic VSMC relaxation \[[@bb0210]\].

4. Transforming growth factor β signalling in vascular smooth muscle cells {#s0020}
==========================================================================

The TGFβ superfamily includes multiple ligands (3 TGFβ isoforms, 10 bone morphogenic proteins (BMP)) and multiple receptor types (7 Type 1 receptors and 5 Type 2 receptors) with capacity for both cross-signalling and adaptive signalling in a context-dependent manner \[[@bb0215]\], through which TGFβ can both positively and negatively regulate cell proliferation and vascular remodelling.

The trans-membrane TGFβ receptors (TGFβR1 and TGFβR2), characterised by intracellular serine-threonine kinase moieties, exist as monomers in the absence of ligand binding. Upon ligand binding TGFβR1 and TGFβR2 monomers are apposed to form the activated receptor complex \[[@bb0220]\]. Eight SMAD proteins are involved in signal transduction from receptor to nucleus, including receptor-regulated R-SMADs (SMADS 1,2,3,5,8); inhibitory I-SMADs (SMADS 6,7) and the co-operative SMAD4. In VSMC, TGFβR1 subtype ALK5 (TGFβ, activin) phosphorylates SMAD2 and SMAD3, through cooperative binding with the cofactor SARA. The subtype ALK1 (BMP) phosphorylates SMAD1, SMAD5 and SMAD8 \[[@bb0225]\]. Whilst SMAD6 appears to selectively inhibit BMP/ALK1 signalling, SMAD7 inhibits both BMP/ALK1 and TGFβ/ALK5 signalling. The I-SMADs appear to have multiple modes of action, including competitive inhibition of R-SMAD binding to TGFβR1, interaction with ligases SMURF1/2 leading to degradation of TGFβR1 and inactivation of the receptors via dephosphorylation \[[@bb0230]\]. The mode of internalization of the TGFβ/receptor complex appears to determine subsequent SMAD signalling. Internalization of the complex via clathrin pits results in either SMAD2 and SMAD 3 phosphorylation (ALK1 with SARA) or SMAD1 and SMAD5 (ALK5). In contrast, internalization via caveolin-1 vesicles is associated with SMAD7 activation and signal degradation \[[@bb0235],[@bb0240]\]. Both types of internalization occur in MFS, however SMA2 and SARA expression are increased, supporting increased TGFβ signalling \[[@bb0240]\].

The phosphorylated R-SMADs bind cooperatively to SMAD4, which complex can then regulate transcription of target genes ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). This regulation appears to be via cofactors, leading to chromatin remodelling, rather than direct binding to transcriptional promoters. The actual signalling outcome of the R-SMAD/SMAD4 binding is thus heavily dependent upon cooperative activators and repressors and is also subject to epigenetic influence \[[@bb0245]\]. The R-SMAD/SMAD4 complexes are themselves subject to further regulation through phosphorylation by MAPKs and other kinases \[[@bb0250]\]. In addition, the expression of I-SMADs is promoted by the R-SMAD/SMAD4 complexes, yielding potential negative feedback regulation of TGFβ and BMP signalling.Fig. 2Illustration of regulatory interactions between TGFβ and Ang II in vascular smooth muscle. Binding of TGFβ to Alk1 or Alk5 Type I receptors results in dimerization with TGFβRII Type 2 receptors and activation of multiple intracellular signalling pathways. Binding of Ang II to AT1R is associated with up-regulation of Alk1 receptors and increased transcription of TGFβ mRNA, as well as increased TGFβ cleavage from binding proteins in the extracellular matrix. Conversely, Ang II binding to AT2R results in down-regulation of both AT1R and TGFβRII Type 2 receptors. Canonical TGFβ signalling via the Smad system results in altered nuclear chromatin patterning and activation of transcription of multiple gene targets, with internal inhibitory regulation by Smad7. Presentation of Smads 2/3 to the Alk1/TGFβRII heterodimer appears dependent upon integrin-linked mechanotransduction of external forces to intracellular microtubules. Additionally, TGFβ can signal via p38MAPK and regulate gene transcription independently of the Smad system. Ang II binding to AT1R also activates the MAPK/ERK system, and is associated with inhibition of Smad2/3 binding to Smad4.(AD = adaptor proteins; AP1 = activator protein 1 transcriptional regulator; LTBP1 = latent transforming growth factor binding protein 1; PDZ1 = scaffolding protein with PDZ domain; SARA = Smad anchor for receptor activation; TAK-1 = transforming growth factor β activated kinase; TRAF-6 = Tissue Necrosis Factor receptor associated factor 6; TRAP-1 = Tissue Necrosis Factor receptor associated protein 1).Fig. 2

The complexity of TGFβ signal transduction is underscored by the existence of multiple non-SMAD signalling pathways, which results from the dual functionality of activated TGFβR1as serine/threonine kinases and also as tyrosine kinases.

Thus, TGFβ can act via a SMAD independent pathway, through MAPKs such as ERK, p38-MAPK, and c-Jun-N-terminal kinase (JNK). These signalling cascades can, in turn, influence SMAD signalling, cell proliferation and apoptosis, as p38-MAPK and JNK potentiate TGF-β/SMAD effects, whereas ERK can also antagonise SMAD signalling \[[@bb0255]\].

Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMP) may also play a role in VSMC differentiation and function. Thus, BMP7 inhibits VSMC growth induced by TGFβ1R, whilst BMP2 can induce VSMC migration and inhibit PDGF-induced proliferation of VSMC \[[@bb0260]\]. In patients with idiopathic pulmonary hypertension, loss of BMPR2 may lead to unregulated TGF-β/ALK5 activity in VSMC, highlighting its importance in disease pathophysiology \[[@bb0265]\]. Like TGFβ, BMPs can be sequestered within the extracellular microfibril network and mice with Fbn1 mutations exhibit disturbed BMP signalling \[[@bb0270]\].

A key question is how regulation of SMAD vs non-SMAD signalling is achieved. There is evidence that the expression levels of Type I vs Type II receptors play a role \[[@bb0275]\]. It appears that TGFβ signalling through the Type I receptor ALK-5 activates the SMAD2/3 pathway resulting in cellular proliferation and migration, whereas signalling through ALK-1 activates SMAD1/5 inhibiting these processes \[[@bb0280]\]. Activation of ERK-MAPK antagonises the cofactors required for R-SMAD/SMAD4 nuclear signalling and inhibits nuclear translocation of the complex \[[@bb0220]\].

Most recent evidence suggests that TGFβ signalling may limit TAA formation in early life for MFS \[[@bb0065]\]. This is supported by studies using TGFβ neutralizing antibody, which show that antibody treatment at D16 made TAA worse \[[@bb0285]\]. In contrast, antibody treatment at D45 ameliorated TAA formation. Thus, the role of TGFβ in TAA formation in MFS is multifunctional and appears dependent upon age and disease state.

5. Interactions of angiotensin and transforming growth factor β signalling {#s0025}
==========================================================================

There are multiple levels of interaction between the Ang II and TGFβ pathways, including influencing ligand and/or receptor expression; synergy or antagonism of intracellular signalling; cross-activation of common effector pathways and regulatory feedback upon each pathway.

There appears to be cross-regulation of ligand and receptor expression between the Ang II and TGFβ pathways. Ang II signalling via ATR1 leads to increased TGFβ mRNA expression and protein synthesis, which can be abolished by pretreatment with an ARB \[[@bb0290]\]. In addition, Ang II stimulation is associated with increased release of active TGFβ \[[@bb0295]\]. Conversely TGFβ signalling via TGFβR1/2 is associated with upregulation of ACE synthesis in fibroblasts and downregulation of AT1R in VSMC \[[@bb0300]\]. Both ACE inhibitors and ARBs reduce tissue expression of TGFβ and reduce vascular fibrosis, whilst blockade of TGFβ decreases Ang II--induced synthesis of extracellular matrix glycoproteins \[[@bb0025]\]. Ang II concentration is increased in aortas of mice with fibrillin mutations and Ang II also induces the production of a potent activator of TGF-β, thrombospondin-1 (TSP1). The increase in circulating and tissue levels of TGFβ observed in murine and human MFS may therefore represent an effect of Ang II signalling via AT1R, rather than excess release of TGFβ from storage on mutant fibrillin in the extracellular matrix.

The interaction between SMADs and nuclear transcription factors is partly regulated by the p38 MAPK pathway, which is in turn influenced by Ang II signalling via ATR1. Although many studies have employed measurement of p-SMAD2 as a marker of TGFβ signalling, it is now known that Ang II also directly activates SMAD2/SMAD4, with similar kinetics between TGFβ and Ang II stimulated responses \[[@bb0025]\]. Ang II infusion in rats leads to increased SMAD2 expression and phosphorylation, and also increased SMAD4 and CTGF expression, CTGF being a mediator of both TGFβ and Ang II--induced vascular fibrosis \[[@bb0305]\]. These effects are blocked by Losartan, but blockade of endogenous TGFβ had no effect on AngII stimulation of SMAD2. This independent Ang II influence on SMAD signalling appears dependent on p38 MAPK activation \[[@bb0025]\].

The data on changes in TGFβ expression induced by Ang II and the increase in ACE expression following TGFβ administration support a regulatory or feedback mechanism between the two pathways. The observation that administration of a TGFβ neutralizing antibody in Ang II infused mice results in worse aortic aneurysm formation and rupture suggests a protective effect of TGFβ signalling in the setting of Ang II stimulation \[[@bb0310]\].

6. Angiotensin II and aortic aneurysm in Marfan syndrome - experimental evidence {#s0030}
================================================================================

Amongst patients with MFS, arterial function is abnormal, with increased vascular stiffness, increased systemic pulse wave velocity and abnormal ventricular-vascular coupling \[[@bb0315]\]. The role of AngII in mediating these changes is now supported by experimental evidence. In *Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^ mice, with severe fibrillin deficiency, age-related medial thickening and elastin fragmentation is observed, accompanied by softening of the media \[[@bb0320]\]. The observed softening of the media is opposite to observations of increased vascular stiffness in vivo, however the latter may well reflect adventitial collagen deposition. Thus, disparate changes in the mechanical properties of the media and adventitia may predispose towards aortic dissection in MFS. Both the histological and micromechanical changes in the media were attenuated by Losartan treatment and Losartan may prolong survival in this model of severe MFS \[[@bb0285]\].

A primary research objective has been to determine whether or not ARBs can prevent aortic aneurysm formation in MFS. The key experimental studies examining this question summarised in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Experimental Studies of AngII Antagonism and TGFβ signalling in TAA.Table 1StudyModelInterventionnOutcome relative to WT controlsTGFβ1pSmad2pERKAortic dilatationHabashi \[[@bb0035]\]*Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^Nil12++++++2006TGFβ NAb postnatal6++Propranolol prenatal6++Losartan prenatal10−Propranolol postnatal7+++Losartan postnatal5==Yang \[[@bb0330]\]*Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^Nil30+++++++2010Losartan postnatal30==++Nistala \[[@bb0335]\]*Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^Nil7+++2010Losartan postnatal8+Habashi \[[@bb0340]\]*Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^Nil10++++++2011Losartan postnatal5==−*AT2KO*Nil17===*AT2KO·Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^Nil19+++++++++Losartan postnatal6++++++++Holm \[[@bb0320]\]*Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^Nil8++++++2011TGFβ NAb postnatal4=+Losartan postnatal3−+RDEA 119 postnatal7++−−*S4*^*+/−*^Nil11===*S4*^*+/−*^*/Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^Nil26++++++++Merk \[[@bb0325]\]*Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^Nil5++2012TGFβ NAb Postnatal5=Losartan prenatal5=Xiong \[[@bb0415]\]*Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^Nil9++++++++++++2012Losartan postnatal6++++++++*MMP2*^*−/−*^*/Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^5+++++++Gallo \[[@bb0285]\]*Tgfbr1*^*+/−*^Nil≥9=2014*Tgfbr1*^*M318R/−*^Nil≥9++++++*Tgfbr2*^*+/−*^Nil≥9==TGFβ3=*Tgfbr2*^*G357W/−*^Nil≥9+++++++TGFβ3−Propranolol postnatal≥8+++++Losartan postnatal≥8====Cook \[[@bb0280]\]*Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^Nil5+++++++++2015TGFβ NAb Early postnatal+++TGFβ NAb Late postnatal5++++++Losartan postnatal5+==TGFβ NAb + Losartan5+++++++Lee \[[@bb0315]\]*Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^Nil9+++2016Losartan postnatal8+

The hypothesis that excessive TGFβ signalling underlies aortic dilatation in MFS is not well supported by the experimental evidence. The initial study of Habashi et al. \[[@bb0035]\] employed *Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^ mice, with the missense mutation affecting a cysteine residue as is commonly observed in human MFS. The *Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^ aortas exhibit elastin disarray and increased collagen. Antagonism of Tgfβ signalling with a neutralizing antibody limited, but did not abolish, aortic dilatation and residual pSmad2 signalling was observed. Similar findings were reported by others \[[@bb0325],[@bb0330]\]. In *Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^ mice, Cook et al. observed little benefit of the Tgfβ neutralizing antibody upon aortic dilatation, and then only if given in later postnatal life \[[@bb0285]\].

The study of *Tgfbr* knock-out mice is informative \[[@bb0290]\]. Mice with *Tgfbr1* or *Tgfbr2* heterozygous knockout had 50% reduction in receptor density but no abnormal morphology and normal aortic size. In contrast, mice with heterozygous missense knock-in in *Tgfbr1* or *Tgfbr2* had the phenotype of Loeys-Dietz syndrome and increased aorta size, although interestingly some still had normal aortic size. Although cell surface expression and presentation of Tgfbr2 was normal in *Tgfbr2*^*G357W/−*^ mutants, these mutants had reduced acute response to Tgfβ signalling (ie less pSmad2), however the *Tgfbr2*^*+/−*^ haploinsufficient mutants had normal signalling and pSmad2 levels. In contrast, under steady-state conditions, the *Tgfbr2*^*G357W/−*^ mutants actually had normal pSmad2 and Tgfβ signalling appeared normal in *Tgfbr2*^*G357W/−*^ mice up to 8 weeks of age. From 12 to 24 weeks the pSmad2 and pERK levels in aorta increased in *Tgfbr2*^*G357W/−*^ mice. Losartan, but not propranolol, reduced aortic growth and reduced pSmad2 and pERK. Treatment with the Tgfβ neutralizing antibody had no effect on aortic dilatation and did not normalize pSmad2 in *Tgfbr2*^*G357W/−*^ mice. In AngII-infused mice, administration of Tgfβ neutralizing antibody is actually detrimental, leading to aortic rupture \[[@bb0310]\].

These studies indicate only a limited direct role for TGFβ in the pathogenesis of TAA and also suggest that the effect of TGFβ may be influenced by age and by the underlying FBN1 mutation.

In contrast, the experimental evidence does support a key role for AngII in the pathogenesis of TAA in MFS. Prenatal treatment with Losartan can prevent aortic dilatation but prenatal treatment with propranolol has little effect \[[@bb0035]\]. Concordant findings using postnatal Losartan treatment in the same *Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^ murine model were reported by others \[[@bb0325],[@bb0335]\] although the reduction in severity of aortic dilatation was not as great as that originally observed by Habashi et al. \[[@bb0035]\]. In the more severely affected *Fbn1*^*mgR/mgR*^ model, both Nistala \[[@bb0340]\] and Lee \[[@bb0030]\] also reported that pos4tnatal treatment with Losartan reduced, but did not abolish, aortic dilatation. These studies indicate that Ang II signalling is an important contributor to the pathogenesis of aortic dilatation in MFS.

The apparent benefit of ARBs in attenuating aortic dilatation appear to be at least partly mediated by alternate Ang II signalling via AT2R \[[@bb0345]\]. In *Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^ mice with knockout of the AT2R, Losartan only partly attenuates aortic dilatation and fails to normalize increased pSmad2 and pERK levels. Thus, both reduced AT1R and increased AT2R signalling are likely to underly the observed benefit of ARBs in limiting aortic dilatation.

The effects of beta-adrenergic blockers have been compared with ARBs in several studies. TGFβ can stimulate its own expression and activation and can increase beta-adrenergic receptor density and signalling. Beta-blockers can reduce TGFβ expression and ARBs can reduce both TGFβ expression and activation \[[@bb0350]\]. In the *Fbn1*^*C1039G/+*^ model, postnatal treatment with propranolol limited aortic dilatation and reduced pSmad2 levels, albeit to lesser extent than did Losartan \[[@bb0035]\]. In *Tgfbr2*^*G357W/−*^ mice, propranol had similar effects \[[@bb0290]\]. These findings indicate that hemodynamics are likely to play a role in stimulating Ang II signalling in TAA pathogenesis.

7. Angiotensin II and aortic aneurysm in Marfan syndrome - clinical evidence {#s0035}
============================================================================

As with murine models, circulating TGFβ levels are increased in humans \[[@bb0015]\]. This observation would be consistent with a pathogenic model of impaired TGFβ sequestration in MFS. A short clinical study found that treatment with Losartan reduced the TGFβ levels, but of the 55 patients treated with Losartan, 45 also received beta-blockers and treatment with beta-blockers alone can reduce circulating TGFβ in humans \[[@bb0015]\]. As the degree of reduction in TGFβ was similar for beta-blockers alone and beta-blockers plus Losartan, and as the TGFβ levels remained much higher than controls, the clinical import of these intriguing findings remains uncertain.

It is also necessary to discriminate between total TGFβ and free TGFβ levels, as the latter are tightly regulated and are very low and indistinguishable between controls and MFS patients \[[@bb0015]\]. Thus, the elevated circulating TGFβ levels observed in some clinical studies may not reflect actual TGFβ signalling in the aortic wall.

In concert with experimental findings, it appears that ARBs may help preserve arterial function in patients with MFS. Six months treatment with losartan reduced central aortic systolic pressure augmentation, but had no effect on pulse wave velocity \[[@bb0355]\]. Beta-blockers had the opposite effect, suggesting that combination therapy may be more efficacious. If ARBs can ameliorate TAA in experimental models of MFS and can improve arterial function in patients with MFS, can these drugs prevent TAA in the patients with MFS?

An initial retrospective study reported that ARBs slowed aortic dilatation in MFS patients refractory to other medical therapy \[[@bb0050]\], but subsequent clinical studies have yielded discordant results. Three small studies and four large clinical trials are available for analysis ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Chiu et al. \[[@bb0360]\] reported that addition of Losartan to beta-blockers in a young patient group did result in reduced rate of aortic dilatation, although the annual rate of aortic dilatation amongst those receiving only beta-blockers was greater than that reported in any other clinical study. In contrast, neither the Ghent \[[@bb0365]\] nor the Vancouver \[[@bb0370]\] studies observed any apparent benefit from Losartan treatment, with the latter study conducted in a similar age group to the Taiwan study.Table 2Clinical Trials of AngII Antagonism and TAA in Marfan syndrome.Table 2StudyDesignInterventionn% on BB[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Age (years)Follow-up (years)Basal aorta diameter (mm)Mean change in aorta (mm/year)COMPARE \[[@bb0040]\]MRI, R, MC, CLosartan11675%36.8 ± 12.33.144.8 ± 5.6+0.19Usual treatment11770%38.3 ± 13.443.7 ± 4.8+0.45Marfan-Sartan \[[@bb0045]\]Echo, R, DB, MCLosartan15386%30.9 ± 15.93.539.1 ± 5.8+0.44Usual treatment15086%28.9 ± 13.639.2 ± 5.9+0.51Pediatric Heart Network \[[@bb0055]\]Echo, R, MCLosartan30556%11.0 ± 6.23.034.0 ± 0.7+0.75Atenolol30357%11.5 ± 6.534.0 ± 0.7+0.69Barcelona/Madrid \[[@bb0060]\]MRI, R, DB, MC, MGLosartan600%26.1 ± 13.63.035.8 ± 5.8+0.37Atenolol56100%24.3 ± 13.936.3 ± 6.5+0.47Taiwan \[[@bb0355]\]Echo, RLosartan + BB15100%12.5 ± 5.02.934.3 ± 6.9+0.10BB13100%13.7 ± 7.531.4 ± 4.7+0.89Ghent \[[@bb0360]\]Echo, R, DBLosartan + BB10100%36.8 ± 6.93.040.8 ± 3.9+0.33BB10100%35.4 ± 5.642.0 ± 2.5+0.33Vancouver \[[@bb0365]\]Echo, R, SBLosartan80%17.0 ± 4.01.0+0.10Atenolol9100%17.6 ± 2.8+0.10[^2][^3]

The first large clinical trial to report was the COMPARE trial, which examined addition of losartan to baseline therapy, including beta-blockers \[[@bb0040]\]. On intention-to-treat analysis, losartan was associated with lesser aortic dilatation vs controls after 3 years. There was no correlation between change in systemic blood pressure and rate of aortic dilatation and no significant differences in clinical endpoints were found. This study was not blinded and the analysis excluded patients who progressed to needing aortic surgery during the study. Many participants in both losartan and control arms had no change in aortic diameter over 3 years and most patients also received beta-blocker treatment (losartan 75%, controls 70%). Furthermore, 22% of the losartan group did not actually take losartan throughout due to adverse effects (e.g. hypotension).

The Marfan Sartan study also examined addition of losartan to basal therapy, which was predominately beta-adrenergic blockers (91% of cohort) \[[@bb0045]\]. The study was a randomized, double-blinded study of a larger, albeit younger, patient group than in COMPARE. The study showed no effect of adding losartan upon the rate of aortic dilatation, despite reduction in blood pressure. As the trial had no true placebo group (i.e. no therapy) the essential question of whether either beta-blockers or losartan had any benefit upon aortic dilatation rates compared to no therapy at all remains unanswered.

Two studies have compared aortic dilatation between ARB monotherapy and beta-blocker monotherapy \[[@bb0055],[@bb0060]\]. The Pediatric Heart Network study is the largest to date and compared atenolol and losartan, but like COMPARE, was not double-blinded \[[@bb0055]\]. The patient cohort was relatively young with the rationale that older individuals with MFS, who have not yet required surgery, are biased towards a milder phenotype and are less likely to demonstrate a treatment effect within the study time-frame. There was no significant difference in the baseline-adjusted annual rate of change in aortic Z score between atenolol and losartan. Interestingly, both treatment groups showed a decrease in aortic Z score during the study, however as there was no control group without therapy, the question of whether either atenolol or losartan had any net effect on changes in aortic diameter is again unanswered.

A fourth study reported by Forteza et al. was a randomized, parallel, double-blind study comparing atenolol and losartan monotherapy \[[@bb0060]\]. Using magnetic resonance imaging, changes in aortic diameter, indexed by body surface area (BSA), were determined after 36 months treatment. Aortic diameters increased to similar degree in both groups. The clinical benefit of ARBs in limiting aortic dilatation in MFS remains doubtful.

Although a full meta-analysis of all published clinical studies is planned \[[@bb0375]\], the fundamental question of whether or not ARBs and or beta-blockers are any better than placebo may not be answerable in the near future. It is noteworthy that experimental studies have shown that beta-blockers can attenuate the rate of aortic dilatation in MFS mice, suggesting that haemodynamics, rather than specific signalling pathways, are the key to intervention in MFS.

Subsequent studies have sought to identify potential risk-stratifiers, which may influence response to ARBs. Males with *FBN1* mutations appear to be at greater risk of aortic dilatation and dissection than females \[[@bb0380]\]. A substudy of COMPARE provides preliminary evidence that MFS patient response to ARBs may be dependent upon the type of FBN1 mutation, with haploinsufficient mutations being more responsive than dominant negative mutations \[[@bb0385]\]. There is also some evidence suggesting that plasma TGFβ levels may be a marker of patients more likely to respond to ARB treatment \[[@bb0390]\].

8. Discrepancies between experimental and clinical studies {#s0040}
==========================================================

The weight of evidence from experimental studies suggests that ARBs can reduce the rate of aortic dilatation in murine models of MFS, yet no consistent benefit is observed in humans. There are several factors likely to underly this discrepancy.

The first consideration is the actual design of the clinical trials, of which 3 are too small to be sufficiently powered to detect likely reduction in aortic diameter with ARBs. Of the 4 larger trials, only 3 have \>100 patients per treatment arm. The average rate of dilatation in the non-Losartan arms of the 4 larger trials was +0.53 mm/year with a mean standard deviation of approximately 1.3 mm/year. The trials were designed based upon older estimates of annual aortic dilatation of 1.0--1.5 mm/year. In order to detect a reduction in rate of aortic dilatation of 0.5 mm/year, it has been estimated that approximately 300 patients are required \[[@bb0395]\], yet the observed rates of dilatation are half those predicted and therefore even larger patient groups would be required.

Another factor is that the majority of patients receiving ARB treatment (4 of the 7 trials in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) were also receiving beta-blocker treatment. Whilst the largest trial had suspended beta-blockers in the Losartan arm, the majority of those patients had previously been taking beta-blockers. As the experimental studies show, beta-blockers can reduce the rate of aortic dilatation and reverse some markers of adverse cell signalling. Thus, the power of these trials to demonstrate incremental benefit from ARBs is further impeded.

A third consideration is genetic variability in the human populations. Most experimental studies have used mice heterozygous for an *Fbn1* allele encoding a cysteine substitution (C1039G), in an epidermal growth factor--like domain of fibrillin-1 with the premise that this represented the commonest mutation class in MFS \[[@bb0035]\]. On the other hand, haploinsufficiency in *FBN1* appears to be associated with a more aggressive vascular phenotype in human MFS \[[@bb0090]\]. Importantly, with thousands of pathogenic mutations described in the *FBN1* gene, the genetic substrate for human MFS is different from that of a single gene mouse model. The varied genetic background of humans can also influence drug metabolism, interaction and receptor sensitivity. Thus, the 1166C polymorphism of the AT1R gene is associated with increased arterial stiffness and losartan causes greater reduction in blood pressure in 1166C carriers \[[@bb0400]\]. The response to ARBs may also be influenced by co-inheritance of the ACE polymorphisms common in the general population, which have been shown to be a risk factor for TAA formation \[[@bb0405]\], whilst epigenetic influences add yet a further layer of complexity \[[@bb0245]\]. The heterogenous genetic background of humans with MFS, compared to experimental models, will mandate large patient numbers and/or risk stratified randomization, taking account of age, gender and key genetic descriptors (haploinsufficiency vs dominant negative), in order to better define the impact of ARBs upon aortic dilatation.

Finally, dose and timing of treatment with ARBs may be important. The dose per body weight of Losartan used in the experimental studies was much greater that the dose used in the human studies, raising the question of whether or not such high doses are required for benefit in humans, and if so what the mechanism would be given known pharmacokinetics of ARBs in humans. The timing of treatment with ARBs may be relevant, particularly given the change in angiotensin receptor expression occurring in early life. Murine studies have involved pre-natal or early post-natal treatment, however the youngest clinical trial group had a mean age of 11 years. Further experimental and clinical studies of ARBs in MFS at different ages would be helpful.

9. Conclusions {#s0045}
==============

Despite the findings from experimental studies, the clinical evidence base does not yet support the routine use of ARBs as initial monotherapy in MFS. Beta-blockers, notwithstanding the relatively limited evidence supporting their use, remain the standard of care. There may be benefit from using an ARB as monotherapy if a patient cannot take a beta-blocker, as some of the clinical studies suggest that ARBs may be equivalent to beta-blockers. The weight of current evidence does not, however, support adding an ARB to a beta-blocker, if the patient is able to tolerate adequate dosing of the beta-blocker.

The present experience with trials of ARBs in MFS highlights the difficulties of undertaking intervention studies in a genetic condition with variable phenotype and incompletely characterised pathophysiology. The challenges of recruiting a sufficiently large patient population and randomization accounting for key risk stratifiers will require larger collaborative studies and longer follow-up times. The challenge of trial design which may require withholding beta-blockers for some participants will need to be addressed.

As we continue to discover the pathophysiology of TAA in conditions such as MFS, so new therapeutic options will emerge. The mechanisms of aortic dilatation in MFS appear to include multiple pathways, with functional redundancy, so that potential benefits of AT1R blockade may be obviated by alternate signalling. Thus, pharmacological Alk5 inhibition might potentially be beneficial and Alk5 inhibitors are in development \[[@bb0410]\]. An alternative treatment target could also be cardiac microRNAs (miR) and miR-21, which is regulated by SMADs upon TGFβ activation, has been shown to have a role in cell proliferation and fibrosis \[[@bb0415]\]. Antisense oligonucleotides against specific mRNA may have a future role in MFS treatment.
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